
ARPITA BHATTACHARYYA

Arpita Bhattacharyya is a seasoned climate and energy professional with 11+ years of experience, bringing
unique expertise in climate solutions across the public and private sectors, including experience in energy &
climate policy, renewable energy finance, solar energy, and alternative meat technology at Impossible Foods.
Arpita started her career as policy analyst and chief of staff to former EPA administrator and White House
Climate Czar Carol Browner at the Center for American Progress(CAP), working on both international and
domestic energy policies.  She was a principal staffer to then CAP CEO John Podesta for the U.S.-India
Climate and Energy Track II Dialogue and worked closely with both Indian and U.S. agencies to build a
better partnership.  She presented her research and recommendations on areas of cooperation to high level
leaders at the Department of Energy and the State Department.  She then pursued her MBA at the Yale School
of Management, focusing on renewable energy finance and working as an investment banking associate in
Credit Suisse’s Power and Renewables group.  Leveraging her financial expertise, she joined SunPower,
where she worked on commercial solar development for customers like Amazon, HP, and Target.  She was
then promoted to lead the Channel strategy and operations team, working closely with the Commercial
Executive Vice President to drive growth with SunPower dealers.  She most recently led large, complex,
cross-functional initiatives at Impossible Foods, focused on bringing Impossible’s ground-breaking climate
technology to market.  Arpita has participated in Diversity and Inclusion initiatives in every role, including
leading SunPower’s Team for Inclusion, Diversity, and Equality.  She also mentors a bright, first-generation
Mexican teenager, who she has helped guide through complex challenges for the past five years.

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

IMPOSSIBLE FOODS
Strategic Project Manager, Sales Strategy and Operations Team

Redwood City, CA
2020-Present

● Led global price drop implementation across all 10 products, leading cross-functional team of 50 to successfully
reduce price to 17K+ retailers and 28K+ restaurants, driving increased demand across all channels

o Coordinated across 10 different teams, prioritizing between disparate and overlapping high priority projects,
including the implementation of SAP across the company; Worked with VP of Finance and Supply chain to
map out project timeline for both projects and find areas of efficiency to ensure both projects were completed
on time and with the best results possible

o Executed on a tight timeline; Led full cross-functional team to complete a six month project in two months
o Constantly and effectively communicated with senior vice presidents of supply chain, marketing, product,

sales, IT, legal and international to quickly resolve conflicting priorities and move project forward
o Met and presented weekly to IF President, providing updates on progress and driving key decisions
o Held daily stand-ups with key team members to ensure clarity of goals and alignment across the company

● Spearheaded national launch for new sausage product, leading sales, product, marketing, and 4 administrative teams
to execute on 6 key initiatives, resulting in 550+ new restaurant sales and $1.3M in annualized revenue during 2
month sprint

o Brought clarity, strategy, and structure to a product launch that previously was running as disparate and
overlapping projects in each team

o Developed single campaign and project plan, aligning priorities, and led to successful launch with Starbucks
and top diners throughout the United States

● Managed $1.2M samples program and strategy, resulting in 11K+ samples sent out to new customers and distributors
o Met weekly with key vendor and other IF stakeholders to ensure budget priorities were aligned

● Led diverse hiring process for two key roles, including a sales operations manager and another strategic manager who
would have been a direct report (Gave notice for DOE role before position could be filled)

o Worked closely with HR team to ensure diversity in candidate pool; Led to hiring highly qualified woman of
color as sales operations manager
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SUNPOWER
Manager and Chief of Staff, Commercial Solar Development Finance, Operations, &
Strategy

Richmond, CA
2017-2020

● Served in a chief of staff capacity as strategy and operations head of the Channel team, developing strategies with
sales leadership and executive vice president to deliver $215M annual revenue through indirect channel partners,
serving over 250+ solar dealers across the U.S.

● Co-Head of SunPower’s Team for Inclusion, Diversity, and Equality, leading efforts on unconscious bias training,
pay parity analysis, International Women’s day and Black History Month celebrations, Pride parade participation,
anonymous surveys on company culture, and other key D&I initiatives

o TIDE’s efforts led to the hiring of a Senior Director of Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion at SunPower
● Managed team of four employees across three different strategy and operations functions: project development,

finance, and order to cash
o Project Development: Managed two analysts who developed project proposals for solar deals; lead their

development through skill building and advising on areas for improvement on solar strategy across multiple
states

o Finance: Managed a finance professional and guided his work on developing a portfolio of solar financing
options for solar dealer partners

o Order to Cash: Managed an operations professional who worked with supply chain and logistics to ensure
our customer received products on-time and in-full; mentored him through navigating complexities of our
fulfillment challenges

o Mentorship & Development:
▪ Prepared analysts for promotion to Senior Analyst
▪ Provided extra guidance to woman of color employee who had attended community college as

opposed to her peer who had graduate training at Yale; Garnered support from VP of Channel for
promotion but ultimately didn’t go through due to budget considerations

● Developed financing strategy with CFO and executive leadership team in response to solar incentive step down,
working with tax counsel and financiers to protect customer savings and maintain revenue going into 2020

● Worked with Executive Vice President to drive 25-member direct sales team to final contracts with Fortune 500
customers, resulting in $300M+ in project revenue; Coordinated finance, legal, and EPC teams to deliver to plan

● Collaborated with executive leadership to develop SunPower’s commercial team strategy, leading to the separation of
upstream and downstream businesses and development of distinct business models across the two business units

Senior Project Development Analyst, National Enterprise Accounts 2016-2017
● Managed financing strategy and design process for 40 commercial solar proposals, resulting in $20M in bookings
● Assessed over 800 solar site options for Fortune 500 company, leading to contracting of 20 sites across the U.S.

CREDIT SUISSE
Investment Banking Summer Associate, Power & Renewables Group

New York, NY
Summer 2015

● Executed final valuation and investor book for residential solar company Sunrun’s $250M initial public offering
● Advanced financing and acquisitions for major power and renewables producers, totaling ~$6B across 23 plants

CENTER FOR AMERICAN PROGRESS (CAP)
Policy Analyst & Chief of Staff to Carol Browner (former EPA Administrator and
White House Climate Czar)

Washington, DC
2010-2014

● Served as policy analyst and chief of staff to former EPA administrator Carol Browner on key environmental issues,
including the Clean Power Plan and international climate policy; Collaboratively wrote and published over 50
speeches and editorials

o Coordinated the energy and climate policy team to deliver talking points and memos to Ms. Browner, for
high level meetings; Reviewed, revised, and ensured highest quality of deliverables to Ms. Browner

o Prepared and staffed Ms. Browner at meetings with EPA, Department of Energy, and White House
officials, providing support and advising before and during events

● Managed U.S.-India Energy and Climate Track II Dialogue as main staffer and advisor to Carol Browner and CAP
CEO and former WH Chief of Staff John Podesta, leading the development of a U.S.-India Partnership on Climate
Resilience proposal, advising on $3M federal budget, and resulting in Prime Minister Modi and President Obama
executing the partnership in September 2014

o Traveled to India with Ms. Browner and Mr. Podesta twice, as the key staffer to both principals during the
U.S.-India Energy and Climate Track II Dialogue

o Prepared Mr. Podesta and Ms. Browner to lead workstreams with Indian NGO and ministry counterparts



● Presented recommendations on open-source international collaboration on clean energy technologies to high level
administration appointees at Department of Energy, Department of Defense, and USAID on areas of energy and
climate resilience cooperation between the U.S.-India

● Researched the security implications of climate change and migration in South Asia, managing $165K project
budget and presented findings to USAID, the Department of Defense, Department of Energy, and Indian and
Bangladeshi governments

● Led two delegations to India and Bangladesh of CAP senior fellows on their first visits to the region, resulting in
the first strategic plan for India policy and launch of CAP’s India program

● Promoted twice, with increasing responsibilities for domestic and international energy policy development

EDUCATION
YALE SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT
Master of Business Administration (MBA), Credit Suisse MBA Fellowship Recipient

New Haven, CT
2016

CARLETON COLLEGE
Bachelor of Arts (BA), International Relations, magna cum laude

Northfield, MN
2010

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

● Mentor a bright and creative 11th grader through the Richmond Police Activities League mentoring program
● Trained in Indian Classical Kathak dancing and self-trained in hip-hop and modern; Enjoy dancing with friends
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